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(Editor's note: With the annual Blue-Whil- e football game,
climax of Spring practice, only a week cway, the DTH has
prepared a six-pa- rt report that examines Carolina personnel
position by position. Today Coach Bill Dooley talks with Chris
Cobbs about the Tar Heel defensive backfield.)

By Chris Cobbs
Sports Editor

The easiest way to lose a football game is to give up "the
bomb."

Defending against the long scoring pass is as demanding a task
as any a team or individual must perform.

These twin axioms of the gridiron are very prominent in the
thoughts of Coach Bill Dooley this Spring. Carolina has only one
man with a headstart on coping with them.

Last year's defensive secondary, which suffered its lapses,
notably against Florida, but which serve adequately on most
occasions, has been broken up by graduation.

Without veterans David Jackson and Ken Price, both of whom
played extensively for two seasons, the backfield obviously will
lack experience.

Only Rusty Culbreth, the scrappy, quick little halfback who
was a sophomore in 1969, has logged much action-tim- e among
current UNC backs.

"The other two positions in the secondary are wide open right
now," Dooly reports. "We've got people capable of filling them,
but inexperience hurts us back there at this point.

'The secondary is a troublesome place because you can get
beaten there so quickly. You need physical ability plus game

similar responsibilities in 1970.
Who are the candidates, and what are their qualificatory for

the halfback spot a!on;s;ie Cfclbrclh?
"hoti Anprlo has shorn at times this 5?rin that he ha.; the

ability to be a starter for uC Dooley tays. The rcd&irt soph, a
transfer from Kit, is small like Curbrkh. but has his
reactions.

"Greg Ward and Richard Garrett have also looked good and
are certainly in the running." the coach adds..

Ward, another redshirt, played a lot in the secondary a a
freshman. Garret, stumpy junior from Durham. payjd sparingly
last year with the specialty teams.

0 there getting a look at halfback include Tracy C:rii:e, Mike
Lemmons, Earl Bethea and Larry Throneburg. Thronebur is a
con-scholarsh- ip athlete while Bethea was the leading s catcher
on the '69 frosh.

"At safety, we're looking real hard at Mike ho we
moved from defensive end because of his quick feet and quick
reactions," Dooley points out.

"Richard Stilley, who will be a junior like Serboutfc. is
working out here, too, although we've just switched him from
quarterback."

Stilley played behind Ken Price at safety last year as well as
serving as a back-u- p signal caller.

Bill Sigler, second stringer on offense behind Don McCauley in

1969, and Doug Yeager, impressive as the frosh safety last year,
are also trying for the starting spot.

if' - w,'
Rusty Culbreth Mike Serbousek Richard Stilley

experience to be really effective, in most esses.
"We've been real pleased with the way Culbreth continues to

improve, however.
"Rusty developed rapidly all last year and especially at the end

of the season." -

He was matched with the likes of Carlos Alvarez, the Florida
speedster who burned everyone he faced, and Atlantic Coast
Cofere nee receivers Fred Ziegler of South Carolina arid Charley
Waters of Clenison. '

If Culbreth had indifferent success containing these elusive
Culbreth, a 5-- 9, 165 --pounder from Greensboro, had two in that department last year. He

Heels who will be charged withinterceptions in his rookie campaign.

As Heels Meet WakeTemp Hunters Collide As
Rummers Duel Gamecocks fl

CD

him second among conference
batsmen.

The only other Carolina
regular who is wielding an
average above the .300 figure is

Ruddell, who is now hitting at
a .347 pace.

Who will draw the nod from
Rabb for mound duty?

Certainly Hill will start in
one of the two contests,
probably the opening game.

who will match up with Mike
Canzonieri, Hubert West and
Bob Weaver of UNC.
Canzonieri has made an
excellent comeback this spring
and captured two second
places against the Terps. He
should hit his peak before long.

Darryl Kelly, invincible so
far in the triple jump, is
favored over SC's Mike
Haggard, who came in second
to Kelly in the State-Recor- d

Relays two weeks ago.
Carolina's 95-4- 9 loss to

Maryland, as compared with
the 126-1- 9 shellacking the
Heels caught last spring, was
very encouraging, especially
when the losses of Suich and
Sellers are added in.

Champs
First-plac- e winners

from the James Residence
College intramural
weekend held recently
have been announced and
will receive dinners for
two at local restaurants.

Winners in each division
except ping-pon- g and
bridge will be awarded the
dinners.

The winners:
Singles tennis Bill

McDonald, Fred Oliphant,
David Petty.

Doubles tennis Carl
Wilke and Joe Priestley.

Mixed doubles
tennis Pat Newfield and
David Petty; Cindy Kelly
and Jeff Etchberger.

Softball team captain,
B u t ch ;i. Seymour, gold
team, r ':'

The 1967 freshman team,
led by people like Pete Kramer,
Harper, Will "Boom-Boom- "

Verhoeff, and Jake Russell,
was on its way to an
undefeated season when it
went to Roanoke. Playing
against Roanoke's out-classe- d

Heels, are loaded with young
talent. They tied Carolina
50-5- 0 indoors, but on that day
John Jessup and Larry
Widgeon were participating in
anothef meet.

Jessup's shot-puttin- g should
be good enough to win
Saturday, while Widgeon, Earl
Owens, Clayton Lynch, Mark
Gibson and Pat Grady will
handle the distances against
Algie Simms of the
Gamecocks.

Bob Kazcka is the defending
ACC 880 champ, and will be
contending with UNC's Kenny
Helms, who won the half-mil- e

against Maryland. Another top
Gamecock is pole vaulter Jim
Scott, who will vie with Rick
Wilson, who holds the Carolina
record of 15'7".

Novo gives South Carolina
strength in the hurdles, and in
the sprint there is Jim Small. .

LATE SHOW TONIGII
12:00 MIDNIG

Heel Seniors Seek'
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, c . By Howie Carr
, . I Sports Writer

The Carolina lacrosse team
today hosts Roanoke College
on Fetzer Field at 2:00 p.m.,
in a game that will have special
significance for the squad's
twelve seniors.
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But there is considerable doubt
as to the starter in the other

Rabb would like to uso Jan
Dunbp, who already has.
pitched a one-hitte- r this-scason- .

But the big righthandor
has had a leg injury, and may-no- t

be ready for action.
The lights will be on

Saturday night. Hopefully, the
play of the Tar Heels will also
shine
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unprecedented twi-nig- ht

doubleheader. The first game
of the twinbill is scheduled to
begin at 6:30. Both games will
be seven inning battles.

Carolina boosted its
conference mark to 2-- 3 with a
Tuesday afternoon triumph
over Duke. The 2-- 1 victory in
Durham lifted the Tar Heels
into sixth place among
conference teams. Two wins
over the Wake Forest squad
could put UNC into the first
division.

Entering the weekend
matches with a 1-- 6 conference
record, the Deacons are firmly
entrenched in the cellar. After
a Wednesday afternoon split
with Virginia Tech, they stand
5-1- 1 in overall play.

Coach Walter Rabb is still
searching for some power in
the Tar Heel attack. So far this
season, Eddie Hill and Pres
Ruddell are the only
productive batters for Carolina.

Hill is leading Carolina at
the plate with a .458 average.
His consistent bitting ranks

Terps Lead
Race For Cup

Maryland captured three of
the four winter sports
championships in the Atlantic
Coast Conference and
increased its lead over Carolina
to six and one-hal- f points in
the Carmichael Cup
competition.

The Cup, symbolic of
all-arou- nd athletic excellence,
has been won by the Terps six
of the eight years it has been
presented.

Carolina, only other team to
win it, captured the award in
1964 and 1966.

Maryland held only a
three-poi- nt lead over Duke at
the close of fall competition,
but picked up 27 points by
winning the swimming,
wrestling and indoor track
crowns and placing sixth in
basketball.

The Terps now have 46V2

points to 40 for the Tar Heels.
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Mother Grabbers are
. .

guaran- -

teed sure saving by picking from
the price poke this weekend.

pass-grabber-s, he was not alone
is, however, alone among Tar
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ByKenTilley
Sports Writer

There will be an unfamiliar
glow on the horizon above
South Campus tonight. The
fire department need not be
alerted James and Morrison
are not being ravaged by
flames.

The cause of the glare on
kJ the skyline will instead be due

to an event taking place
between Ehringhaus and Avery
d o rm i tor ies Carolina's first
night baseball match on its
home diamond.

Wake Forest , will be the
guests of the Tar Heels in this

Revenge
club , team, the Tar Babies
quickly ran up a big lead, and
Kramer began to put on a show
in the goal.

This infuriated one
spectator, and he began yelling
to the Roanoke team, "Get
that hot dog," as well as other,
less printable excalmations.

Kramer did a slow burn, and
during a timeout, he threw
down his mask and gloves, and
yelled to his heckler --to come
out of the stands and face him
like a man. Pete had to be
restrained when he found out
the cat-call- er was no less than
Roanoke's athletic director.

The game today will be
Carolina's last warm-u- p before
playing Maryland, the probable
national champs, April 27 in
College Park.

UNC Coach Fred Mueller
will again be counting on
strong offensive performances
from Harper Peterson, Pete
Aitken, and Ray Seipp, who
combined for five goals and
seven assists against East
Carolina. The Tar Heels carry a
6-- 1 record into this, their
next-to-la- st home game of the
1970 season.

Anyone interested in
becoming a lacrosse manager
next year should phone Bryan
Elliot, at 933-342- 4.

DATING SERVICE
FOR

SINGLES ONLY

All dates in Chape! Hill
Fast 48 hour service.
Most dates with U.N.C.

students. For free details
and questionnaire write:
Nationwide Dating Ser-
vice, 177 10th St. N.E..
Atlanta, Ga. 30309.
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STARTS TODAY
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ins bnoiving
--Tickets on Sale Now
Telephone 489-232- 7

cCOLIE PICK AND
PAY LESS

By Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

Carolina and South
Carolina, the ACC's most
adequately armed terrapin
hunters, will meet Saturday at
Columbia in what should be
the Tar Heels' closest dual
meet of the season.

Both Terry Sellers and
Dennis Suich will return to the
fold this week. Hurdler Suich,
who has a tough race ahead
with USC's Billy Novo, is
apparently just about over his
hamstring injury.

Sellers again will anchor
both the relay teams, one of
which won without him against
Maryland Saturday, and will
team up with Don Wheless to
carry UNC's hopes in the open
440 against Keith Eidson and
Dick Harris.

The Gamecocks, llire the
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HOUSE Ft)R RENT:
June-Augus- t, 6 bedrooms,
furnished 1 block from
campus, reasonable. Call
942-805- 0.

'

Cocpla needs ' apartment pi
trailer for first sanunsr sqon,
or kss. Help! Call 942-27S- 3

nights. . .

7,367 Saab for Sale. 4 cycle
engine, radial tires, FM stereo
radio! Best offer. Phone
9664270; 942-393- 7 after five,

FOR RENT- - Available . June
3rd. .

"

TURN I S'H E
APARTMENT One bedroom
air conditioned Northampton
Plaza $150mo. Includes all
utilities-c- all 929-298- 1 after
5:00 p.m. .

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO
EUROPE:
June 12 -- Sept. 8,
$239.--N Y: Jane

1, $219.-Toronto-London--

June
30-Au- g. 23 and June 18-Au- g.

27, $219. -- Detroit --

Tokyo-Detroit: July 16-Au- g.

31, $577. Call Bett Sanders:
933-527- 1 NOW??

SONY STR-606- 0 AM-F- M

STEREO RECEIVER with
walnut case, cost $425 in Dec.
Absolutely like new condition.
First offer over $325 takes it.
968-155- 2.

For Sale '65 Ford Galaxie
Conv. Power Steering,
Radio Good condition. Best
offer. 929-471- 5.

11,000 BTU, 220 volts room
air conditioner. $25. 968-156- 5.

Woman with older children
(too old to be messy) desires to
rent house (or something).
Four bedrooms if possible for
one full year beginning August
1970. Will be up second week
in May. Call collect:
704-376-810- 2.

OUTSIDE..! LOVE
RAINY VMS.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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For Rent: Sept-Jun- e or longei
10x45 mobile home, $80 per
mo, 10x50 mobile home; $90
per mo. Trailers furnished' and;
AC. Make reservations ,

fori
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Married Couple wants 1-- 2:

Bedroom House In the country
for occupancy 1 June. Will
sub-leas- e. Write . Box 788,
CUel Hill, or call Michael
Dun, 942-117- 5, after 4 y
pjn. weekdays -

.

Vaii M Items of Icdhn art
and dress missing from1 the
Presbyterian Student Ctntcj oa
April 6. Anyone knowing j&elr
whereabout contact '5r.
Edward Trainer at SS6-21S- 0. A
reward is offered.

There is an opportunity in the
Chapel Hill area for an
energetic person to handle a
morning newspaper dealership
and earn substantial part time
income. This will require 2lA

hours per day. Person must
have light, economical car. For
interview call 942-595- 3.

TO SUBLET FOR SUMMER:
apartment on Davie

Circle. Semi-furnishe- d. $115
per month ; plus
electricityphone. Call
967-247- 4 after 5 pm.

V7JS.I.. Scuba, sallim. boatir
staff for Summer Eaya'Oyn?.
Call 9292672 weekday il.Can
use wife as Nurse if UN.

3 Bedroom Fully Furnished
Apart. I1 2 miles in the country.-Completel- y

Furnished For
Rent June 1st. $135 per
month. Call 942-431- 5.

Having difficulty with your
Spanish? You need complete
literal translations! Chapters 5,
7, 8 available for Spanish 4.
Call 929-594- 6.

AND IT'S A RAiMY DAY, i x MAKE
A FIRE iW THE FIREPLACE, AN2
WHILE WR PRACTICING THE RAO,
I'LL 5R1N6 50V TEA AKP TJA5T
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- A!so 43- - Symbol for
- Devoured tantalum
- Pale. 44- - Encourage
-Swear 46- - Mountain pass
-Withered 47- -Girl's name
-Cost 48- -Vastage
-Peels 49- - Mournful
Theater 51- sign Pronoun
(abbr.) point

ACROSS person
-

nickname 6- -Chaldean
city

7- -Animal

11- - Mohammedan 8- -Total
9- -Greek lettername

12- - Monster
13- -Twofo!d deer
15-O-

21 - Not flippant
19- - Note of scale 22- - Decay
20- -Speck 23- - Dress
21 -Worm border
22- -Things, in law 24- - Be in debt
23- - Pit 25- -Writing 33
25- - Stroke implement 34

26- - Pronoun 35
26- -Vast throng 37
27- - Femaie sheep 28- -Chapeau

38
28- - Pronoun 29- -Limb 39
29- - River 31- - Storage 40

island compartment 41
30- - Pronoun 32- -Man's name

31 - Flags
1 2 3for

tantalum
TT35- - lntellect

36- - Shadetree 13 16
37- -Vessel
38- - Reach across
40- - Greek letter
41- - Plumlike fruit 23 24
42- -Sea eagle
43- - Maketace 27
44- - Exist
45- -A state (abbr.) 30 ,vv 31

46- -Vehicle
47- - Homes l35

ration
e

54- -Tibetan gazelle
55- - Lamprey ...m
56- - Dispatched 45 6
57- - Goal

DOWN
50 J

1 -Weaken
2- - A state (abbr.) Distr. by
3- -Center

5.6 7 3 9 10
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32 iso33 34
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For the bound copies of the 1030-0- 0 Will.

Uo questions asked. Just bring copy by
United Feature Syndicate, Inc. iq
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